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Endpoint Security Web Control For Mac

The software scans files, folders on local, network-mounted volumes, and removable media whenever you create or access them.. The protection includes Threat Prevention, Firewall, and Web Control, based on the modules you have selected during the software installation.. McAfee Endpoint Security for Mac Threat Prevention 10 2 3 provides a security mechanism that protects your system from malware attacks and minimizes the risk of exposing your systems to threats.. You can also run scans on demand The Firewall module filters
incoming and outgoing network traffic, to allow or block traffic as defined in the rules.. Web Control protects your Mac from online threats, called web-based threats, when you browse sites.

Each rule defines a set of conditions that the network traffic must meet and executes the rule's associated action.. McAfee Endpoint Security for Mac Threat Prevention 10 2 3 provides a security mechanism that protects your system from malware attacks and minimizes the risk of exposing your systems to threats.. The Threat Prevention module protects your Mac from malware proactively with the predefined actions upon detecting malware and suspicious items.. The protection includes Threat Prevention, Firewall, and Web Control,
based on the modules you have selected during the software installation.. The software monitors each site that you access or browse, validates its safety ratings, and allows or blocks the site according to the configuration.. When enabled, Threat Prevention checks for viruses, trojans, unwanted programs, and other threats by scanning items.
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